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Refusal to Keep Pump Men at
Work Delays Action.

RIOTERS FIGHT POLICE

TVorVers Brent Throogh Officers'
Cordon In Flfeslilre, Scotland;

Several Injured.

LONDOX. April . (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) A day of great excite-
ment which appeared to be leading; to
amicable negotiations on the wage
dispute In the coal crisis, closed with
ttill another hitch owing to insistence
by the government that resumption of
pumping operations at the mines
must be preliminary to any negotia
tions.

First meeting of the government
with the miners and mine owners had
been set for tomorrow and meanwhile
all questions of action by the railway

I men and transport workers, who with
the miners form the triple alliance,
had been temporarily suspended. Then
the premier announced that the
miners' federation bad informed him
that It was unable to see its way clear
to instruct pumpmen to resume work
auring the negotiations. He added
that the negotiations could not pro
ceed unless this obstacle was over'
come.

Frank Hodges, a leader of the
miners, said he did not regard the
question of negotiations as hopeless.
Another favorable indication is that
the premier has written to the miners'
executive committee here asking them
to meet him early tomorrow.

The general feeling was that the
trouble about pumping was not seri
ous enough to prove a permanent ob
struction. There is no cessation of
the precautionary measures taken by
the government, however, or by the
miners, transport workers and other
labor bodies.

Conferences are being retained in
suspended animation and preparations
are being continued locally for any
needful steps, should negotiations
rreak down. It is assumed that Lord
Derby's suggestion carried great
n eight with the government and
probably Induced the offer to nego-
tiate. He wields enormous political
power In the conservative party.

It is believed, despite the govern
meat's firm attitude regarding a sub-
sidy, that the line the negotations
may take will be the granting of a
temporary subsidy to tide the in
dustry over the period necessary to
regotiate an acceptable wage settle
rnent.

In the event of a breakdown in
negotiations it is understood that the
executive of the national
societies have agreed to extend credits
to the striking miners or other work-
ers whose trade unions find their
funds heavily burdened by strike pay
ments.

Disorders which began yesterday In
the coal-mini- town of Cowden-
beath. Fifeshire. Scotland, became
more serious at mianignt and in a
series of melees with the police a
cumber of strikers were injured, says
a Central News dispatch from Dum-fermiin- e.

The message says several
policemen were wounded

The rioters repeatedly broke through
the police cordon and cut electric-lig- ht

wires, plunging the town into
darkness. Police reinforcements were
rushed to the scene.

LANARK. Scotland. April 6. Dis-
orders were reported from many dis-
tricts in Lanarkshire this morning, at
several miners the striking workmenhaving interfered with pumping
operations. Several arrests are said
to have been made.

MINERS CAP COAL KING

(Continued FVom First Page.) '
begins to fail we may use the water
power of the country as a source of
energy is, and must remain, a dream,
for if. today, all the potential waterpower of the country were developed,
and every drop used, it would not
supply our present energy demands."

It was the conclusion of the speak-
er that water power will supplement
but cannot, obviously, replace coal
and other fuels. He discussed variousnans of getting maximum results
from coal and recommended the use
of pulverized coal, fed into furnaces
under air pressure, saying it thus
forms a fuel excelled only by oil orgas and much coal not otherwise of
fuel value could be consumed. ,

Coal to lut 13,000 yean. View.
The evil day to which Mr. Gault re- -

xerrea. wnen coal win be no more,
was set 12,000 years in the future, so
far as the Pacific coast is concerned,
by George W. Owen. Seattle mining
engineer, who spoke at the morning
session. He declared the Pacific
slope nolds 64 billion tons of coal,
enough to supply the Pacific coast at
its present rate of use for the next
12.000 years.

Locomotive fuel coals were dis-
cussed by A. W. Perley, expert of the
0.-- R. & N. company. He said it

. was peculiarly fitting that the con-
vention should be held in Portland,
where, he said, Simeon Reed gave an
Impetus to northwest mining hardly
ever equaled in the purchase of the
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines in the
Coeur d Alenes for $600,000. Portland
could have been made a great mining
center, he said, and had the interest
been maintained, the Tacoma smelter
would have been located in Portland
instead.

Locomotive Mont tVaatcfoL
The locomotive, Mr. Perley said.

i the ' most wasteful of all power
plants, largely because of space limi-
tations. He told of the special de-
signing of the Mikado engines by
the late Master Mechanic Graham of
the O.-- It. & N. company to utilize
Tono coal. He said he believed
this coal was the best locomotive
coal in the country, provided loco-
motive fire boxes were enlarged
for It.

The speaker asked for expert ad-
vice on how to store coal success-
fully. He said all the railroads have
different methods, and they all have
fires. He was in search of a way

.to store coal so that it would not
heat to the ignition point, but as yet
it remained to be discovered, he said.

--We pile coal at Umatilla." said
Mr. Perley, "and In cone-shap- ed piles
of rather small size I placed old
boiler tubes down the centers so
that thermometers could be lowered
Into the midst of the coal. Some of
ihe piles would show a temperature
of S3. or 79 and the next pile of ex-
actly the same coal, piled in the same
way and everything, would be on
tire. I am looking for someone to
tell me why that happens. I have
read all I can find on It and have
heard them talk oxidisation, but still
the coal takes fire."

Potential mineral resources and
transportation advantages of the
Snake river canyon was' the topic
discussed by Robert N. Bell of Boise,
formerly Idaho state mine inspector.
He told bri!y of Utah Copper's

mountain of porphry at Bingham and
quoted figures to show the amazing
extent of that company s operations.
During IS years of development, he
sa d. Utah Copper had paid 1100,000.- -
000 in dividends and has 300.000,000
tons of ore as yet undeveloped.

Snake Development Forecast.
The speaker believed It entirely

probable that a similar ore body
would be developed in the Snake
River canyon. He told in some de-
tail of two properties that promise
great futures. Besides he told of
hematite Iron ore bodies and other
potential wealth in this great can
yon.
. It 'is assured that the mining men
will adopt strong resolutions favor-
ing a tariff on products of American
mines so that foreign competition
can be met. A resolutions committee
was named yesterday by Executive
Chairman Parks and the first meet
ing was held yesterday afternoon.
The committee' is as follows:

Washington Sidney Norman and
George Evans; Alaska Colonel B. F.
Millard; Idaho Ravenel Macbeth and
Stewart Campbell; British Columbia

S. S. Fowler and A. M. Whiteside;
California Frank B. Kelsey; Mon-
tana, Archie MacDonald; Oregon- -It.

M. Betts and M. J. Anderson.
Last night a high jinks smoker was

enjoyed by the delegates in the green
room at the chamber of commerce.
Yesterday afternoon women of the
delegation were entertained at a tea
at the University club.

MLYIXG CLASSKS DISMISSED

Opportunity Given Students to At
. tend Convention in Portland.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, April 6. (Special.)

All students in th school of mines
will have the opportunity to attend
the annual convention of the Na
tional Association of Mining Engi-
neers in Portland the remainder ' of
the week. All classes have been dis
missed until next Monday tor the
miners." ,

Minins; difficulties, problems and
surveys will. be. discussed at the con
vention and students are being urged
by their Instructors to attend, it pos
sible.

MURDER MYSTERY SOLVED

(Continued From First Page.)
or an after-theat- er engagement with
"the woman in black" or "the lady
in gray."

Still breathing, though a large
caliber bullet had plowed through
his brain, Elwell was discovered at
8:30 in the morning of June 11 clad
in his pajamas and slumped down
in a chair against the wall of the
reception room on the first floor of
his three-stor- y house in West 70th
street. He died several hours later
without speaking a word which
might betray the identity of his
slayer.

He was found by Mrs. Marie Larsen,
Elwell's housekeeper, arriving for
her daily work of tidying up the
house. On a table at his side were
several letters, one of which, from
a racing associate, had been removed
from the envelope. The letters had
been delivered by the postman at 7:35.

There was no weapon, no footprint.
no evidence of a struggle, no possible
clew except a shell, such as
is ejected from an automatic pistol of
the army type, and the stub of a cig
arette different from those Elwell
habitually smoked. Doors and win
dows were securely locked.

Experts declared that a suicide the
ory was untenable because Elwell
could not have held the 'fatal pistol
far enough from his head to avoid
powder burns, even were it possible
to account lor tne disappearance of
the weapon. There were powder
marks on the dying man's forehead,
but no burns. ' . . ..

As soon as the idea of self-destr-

tion was rejected the man hunt
started. Its ramifications extended
all over the country, into every cir-
cle of society and for years back into
the dead man s past. Every relative.
every friend, every casual acquaint-
ance or servant, everyone who had
ever seen the dead turfman was found
and examined. Every possible mo
tive for his killing was explored.
ive aiiairs long ouried were ex-
humed and the principals grilled to
discover a motive tor the crime.Every real or suspected enmity was
probed. All led to the same end a
wealth of information about the deadman s leisurely life, his reputation tor
suave good nature and his conquests
of women's hearts. But not a ray ofugm on tne crime itself.

The known facts of how Elwell
spent the night before his death are
few. During the early evening he
was one or a dinner party at a large
hotel. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewisohn, Miss Viola Kraus and

south American journalist, who
met Elwell tor the first time thatevening. At a near-b- y table sat Vic
tor- - von Schlegel, the divorced hus
band of Miss Kraus, and Miss Elly
Hope Anderson, a singer, whose home

in Minneapolis.
All who were present agreed after

ward that there was no show of ill
feeling between Elwell and Von
Schlegel, though they brushed shoul
dere on the dance floor several times
with Von Schlegel's former wife
dancing with the sportsman.

After leaving the hotel the
party, including Elwell, went to a

roor garden theater, wbere they re-
mained until 1:30, when all left, and
Elwell was seen to start on foot to-
ward his home. Here ended all un-
assailable evidence of the murder vic-
tim's movements. A man told in-
vestigators he had seen Elwell and a
woman in an upper Broadway dance
hall at a much later hour. A neigh-
bor claimed to have seen Elwell
driven home by a man in a racing
car at 2:30. A taxlcab driver asserted
he had driven the sportsman home
directly after he left the Lewisohn
party. '

More important evidence seemed to
lie In the statements of Margaret
Entlor, a telephone operator, who de-
clared she tried to put through two
telephone calls from Elwell's home
between 2 and 2:30 o'clock on the
morning of the tragedy. The num-
ber called In each case was that of
William H. Pendleton, a former rac-
ing partner of Elwell's. When In-

terrogated, he said he could not
Imagine why Elwell should have been
so anxious to communicate with him
during the early morning hours. They
had not been intimate in many
months, be said.

After two weeks of investigation
and merciless publicity the small
army of investigators became defi-
nitely separataed into two factions.
Both prefaced their theories with the
statement, "nothing is impossible,"
and each clung doggedly to its pet
"solution."

The first faction. Including a ma-
jority of the detectives, said, "What
if the doors were locked? Some en-

emy, man or woman, killed Elwell."
The second, numbering many of El-

well's former friends and some of the
cleverest detectives, retorted, "What
if there were no powder burns? El-

well killed himself and someone who
arrived before the police hid the
pistol."

After the funeral Joseph S. Elwell,
father of the dead man, declared his
unfaltering belief that his son had
been murdered.

Elwell's wife, who admitted she was
contemplating divorce proceedings
when she heard of Elwell's death, ad-

hered to the suicide theory, and ex-

pressed Indignation that the racing
man made no provision in his will for
their son.
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HUGHES INSISTS ON

RIGHTS IN

Voice in Peace
Demanded in Notes.

YAP MANDATE IS SPURNED

Powers of League of Xatlons
Bind America Are Denied and

Share in Island Called For.

Continued Trem First Page.)
tional on an agreement being reached
as to the terms of the mandates and
further upon their acceptance by each

allied and which
powers. v

Declaring that the United States
"has never vested either the supreme
council or the league of nations with
authority to bind the United States or
to act In its behalf," the. secretary
says, "this government must insist
that it has not lost its right or interest
as it existed prior to any action of
the supreme council or the league of
nations and cannot recognize alloca
tion of the island or the validity of
the mandate to Japan.

Am rrlean Part Cited.
The text of the note to Great Brit

ain, similar to that to France and
Italy, follows:

With respect to the mandate to 3a.-
pan. to have been con
firmed and defined in its terms by thesupreme council of the league of na
tions, oi tne German possessions
the Pacific ocean, lying of theequator, this government deems it ap-
propriate to state the fundamental
basis of its representations and the
principles wnicn, in its view, are ue
terminatlve.

It will not be questioned that the
right to dispose of the overseas pos
sessions of Germany was acquired

through the victory of the allied
and associated powers, and Is also
believed there is no disposition on
the Dart of the British government to

participation of the United
States in that victory. It would seem
to follow that the right accruing to
the allied and associated powers
through the common victory is enarea
by the United States and
be no valid or effective disposition of
the overseas Dossessions of Germany,
now under consideration, without as
sent of the United States.

Powers Never Given.
This government therefore,

point out that as the United States
ha. never vested either the supreme
council or the league of nations with
authority to bind the United States
or to act on Its behalf, has been
no opportunity for any decision which

be deemed to affect rights of
the United States. It may De ODservea
that th risht accruing: to the United
States through the victory in which
it has participated could not be re
garded as In any way or Bur
rendered to japan, or 10 omer un-
tiring. exceDt bv treaty, and that no
such treaty nas Deen maae.

May
1919,

brief

could

May 1919.

from

"My first

then

Oftem

May 1919.

north

only

deny

there could

must,
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rights which lands, man- -
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secure assume
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right In no
me united
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in favor interest

and that has
overseas right

Japan.
her rights titles is

Thus, not could
Dositlon of Japan derive no

strength strength of Ver
from discussions

liminary thereto, terms of that
treatv the position of the
eovemment of

Further, draft of convention
relating to the Ger-
man concessions In Pacific

equator, which was sub-
sequently, proceeded in the
same purporting behalf

States as of
ors confer the mandate japan.
thus recognizing the right

of States and the fact
that the proposed action could not be

without agreement of
States of the

allied and powers.
Authority Is Denied.

As did not
Into this convention Into any

relating subject, this
to

on whattpmnten confer mandate with'
out the ot the United

is that the league of
nations without
bind States, and that
confirmation of in

and the definition of its terms
hv the of the league Of na
tions in December, 1920. cannot be
regarded having efficacy re-
spect United

should he noted that this man
date recited article '
many renounced in favor of the prin

and associated powers
her over

Including
lands in the Pacific north
of equator," also that
"the principal allied and associated
powers agreed that in accordance

article 22, part 1 (covenant of
the league of nations) of said

a mandate should
on his emperor of Japan

administer said islands and
proposed that mandate

should be formulated" set forth.
While this last quoted recital, has
been pointed In previous :ommu-nicatlo- ns

by in-

accurate its
the States,' one of the prin-
cipal allied associated owera.
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Settlements

to

had not so agreed and the
recital recognizes necessity
of the participation of the United
States to make the proposed disposi-
tion effective.

Minutes Are Dae.
As, in thte absence of any treaty

with the United States relating to the
there was no decision 7,

binding the United States, Is
deemed to be to
examine the of themeeting of the council on
that date. It may. however, be proper
to say that the minutes of this meet-
ing, although obviously without any
finality, properly be con-
strued without due regard to the
other proceedings- - of the supreme
council and without taking account of
the reservations, which President
Wilson had made in previous
meetings of the supreme council on

21. 30 1.
The attitude of President Wilson is
sufficiently shown by the
statement he made to the department
of March 3, 1921:

"I beg to return note received
yesterday the Japanese govern-
ment, I read, in relation
to the proposed mandate covering the

of Tap.
information of a conten-

tion that ed decision of
May 7. 1919, by the council of fourassigned to Japan a mandate forwas conveyed to me by Mr. Norman
Davis in October. I informed
him I had never consented to the as-
signment of to Jaoan.

Reservations
' "I had not nrevlouslv nartie- -

nlar attention to the wording of theof the principal associated council's minutes of 7.

purporting

it

proposed,

government understand

agreement

majesty

TIIE

proposed,

unnecessary

were only recently called to at
tention. I had on
prior to the date mentioned,
specific reservations regarding' Tap
and had taken the nositlon that It

not be assigned under mandate
to any one but should be in-
ternationalized cable I
assumed this position would be duly
considered in connection with the set-
tlement of the cable question and thatIt therefore no longer a
for consideration in connection with
the peace negotiations. I never
abandoned or modified this positionrespect to Trd. T nnt. ne-re-

May 7. 1919, or at any other time,
that Tap should be included in theassignment of mandates to Japan.

As a matter of fact, all agreements
arrived at regarding assignment of
mandates were conditional on a sub-sequent agreement being reached by
each of principal allied and as
sociated powers. The consent o'f the
United States essential both asassignments of mandates and theterms and provisions of the mandates,
after agreement as to their assign-
ment or allocation.

Never
The consent of th TTnitei" States

has never been riven on either nnint
to Tap.

Apart from the expressed purpose
of President Wilson in relation toTap, inasmuch as the proceedings of
the supreme council Mav T. 1919. did
not, and in the nature of things couldnave nnaiity, this government is
unable to Derceive anv for
the contention that it was the duty of
this government to make immediateprotest with respect to the
decision of May 7, 1919, and certainly
it cannot be said that an omission to
do SO ODerated a psasinn of Its
ngnts. it may be
that when the matter was brought tothe attention of this government in
wumieciion witn tne conierence on
communications In October, thin arov
ernment informed the government of

and other governments (by
noies or iMovemoer 9, 1920) that l
was understanding of thisernment that Tap not Included
in the action of Mav 7. 1919 Itsposition was subsequently stated at

Hughe Expresses Regret.
It is a cause of regret to thisernment that, desnitn thin nrotest.

mere snouia nave Deen any attempt
Th fact that the United States has I to pass upon drafts of mandates nor

nn rariflerl the treatv of Versailles I porting to deal with the Is--
cannot from the I including Tap, and that a

States naa acquirea. ana n is i uaie snouia nave Deen approved, or
hardly necessary to that a attempted to be put effect, which,
treaty to which the United States Is I while purporting to be made in the
not a party could arrect tnese i name ot the United States, with- -
rights. iiut It db noma mai m m assent oi tne united states.
th nf Versailles did not pur-- 1 This government trusts thin

to Japan or any other I which it must was taken un- -
nations any.riKnt in me uvc, u-- & uiisauurenension. win De

of Germany, save as an I considered.
equal therein should be secured I particular, as treaty has been
to the united states, un wn-- cunnuuio wun tne states
trarv. article 119 of the treaty ot Ver- - relating to Tap. and as no one has
sallies provides: been authorized to cede or

"Germany renounces of the the right of of the United
principal allied and associated powers States in the island, this government
all her rights titles over her must insist it not lost its

possessions." or interest as it existed prior
American Rights Asserted. " "i iV"?& CP"""
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In this view, this government deems
it to be unnecessarv at this limn tn
consider terms of the "C
mandates, , or the discussion withrespect thereto.

No Sole Interest Sought.
This government, as has been

stated in previous communications,
seeks no exclusive interest in Tap
and has no desire to secure any
privileges without having similar
privileges accorded other powers, in-
cluding, of course. Japan, and rely-
ing upon the sense of justice of thegovernment of Japan and of the gov-
ernments of the other allied and as-
sociated powers, this government
looks with confidence to a disposi-
tion of the matter whereby the Just
interests of all may be proDerlv con
served.

' 1776 Church Is Burned.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April . St.

Paul's parish church in Rock Creek
cemetery, erected In 1776, and the
oldest church in Washington, was de-

stroyed by fire today together with a
number of historic relics.
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Globe Indemnity Company
of New JerBpy.A icm-i- r in state

An h thiftv-flm- t December. 1920.
made the insurance uommiMioner ui
tne State of Oregon, pursuant la:

Capital.
Amount of capital stock paid

up
Income.

I jf,.t premiums received during
the year

OF
OF

rin.v

reeeivea during m year... v,uvo.ia
Tnnma frAm rtt hfr fiourcea re

ceived durins me year..... o.iui.ir
Total income f 11060,341.20

Dfebnraemen tn.
Net lossf paid during- tne

r aniusimeni
Dividends paid capital

.tnfir rinrlnr the year
Commissions and salaries paid

durlns tne year..., -
Taxes, licenses and fees paid

durlns the year
Amount of all other expendi

tures -

Total expenditures ...
v.lne of real estate onea

m.rlrAt valuel .....
Value of stocks and Donda

owned (market value)......
Loans mortiagea and col- -

i.r.p,l .tn
Cash banks and on hand..
Premiums in wu i othv

tion written since
ber 80, 120 -

Inwrest and rent. due ana
accrued

Assets.

Total assets
liabilities.. .

Gross, claims for losses on- -
paid

Amount of unearned pre

STATE-

750.000.00

.10.638.477.6

. 4.B78.897.12

150,000.00

271,211.00

887.224.21

8.491,653.41

1.446.116.54

8.242.0OB.64

Sf.812.50
706,160.50

1.979,066.19

80.415.KS
295,048.44

admitted 12,789.659.34

miums au ouuiaiums .
. 4,803,550.47

Du for commissions and
brokerage 4S3.716.07

All other liabilities 670.000.00

Total liabilities, exclusive of
capital stock $11,010,066.16
Business In Oreson for the Tear.

Net premiums received during--

the year I2S. 031.77
tjium said durlne the year 8.148.08
Losses Incurred during the year.. 11,113.08

GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY '
President..... Duncan Reid
Secretary Kingsbury

Statutory resident attorney for service.
Cues A. Campbell. Corbett building, Port
land. .............

CHARLES IS BACK IN

W T U AGAIN

Demonstrations Mark Cross-

ing of Hungarian Frontier.

EX - EMPEROR IS TIRED

Crowds Smash Doors and Windows

In Attempt to Reach Fallen
Monarch.

LONDON, April .

Charles arrived at Lucerne about 11
o'clock tonight, according to a Zurich
dispatch to the Exchange xeiegrapn.
He was accompanied by the former
Empress Zita, who met him at tfuens.
Charles appeared exhausted,

BUCHS, Switzerland, April . (By
the Associated Press.)
Charles of Austria-Hungar- y is back
in Switserlo-nd- , after his unsuccessful
attempt to reseat himself upon the
Hungarian throno. He crossed., the
Austrian-Swis- s frontier on his return
journey from Hungary at 6 o'clock
this afternoon.

Charles was met at the frontier by
Colonel Kissling, who had arranged
his passport formalities. Former Em-
press Zita motored to Buchs to meet
her husband and accompanied nim on
the trip. Several Swiss soldiers and
policemen left here with Charles. The
representatives of the entente left
him at Buchs.

VIENNA. April 6. (By the Asso
dated Press.) A demonstration
against Charles In Bruck.
Lower Austria, last night, which held
up the train carrying him to Switzer-
land for five hours, was much more
serious than censored accounts given
out in Vienna today Indicated, it was
learned later.

Workers Break Agreement.
Eight hundred workers were con-

cealed in the' waiting room of the
railway station and on the arrival of
the train smashed the doors and win
dows and attempted to enter the
train, climbing on the roofs of the
cars and shouting, "Bring him out!"
"Drag him out!" "He must hear us!"

The workmen broke an agreement
to facilitate the passage
through Bruck. Instead of merely 250
workers remaining on the station
platform, as had been agreed, 800 re-

mained in concealment in the waiting
room. One of the entente officers

Charles appeared and
addressed the crowd to show it what
the consequence would be if its action
should result in preventing the con-
tinuation of the ex -- emperor's Journey.
The crowd began to shout "let us see
him." "we have something he must
hear."

At this juncture the engineer start-
ed the train and it backed out of the
station, running a mile into the coun-
try, when it again proceeded.

Demonstrations on the trip began as
the crossed the Hungar-
ian frontier, the people assembled at
the station singing the Hungarian na-

tional anthem. On entering Austria,
Hungarians of Charles' suite made a
pretense of handing him over to tne
entente officers.

"Clear Oat," Cry of Ansrrlans.
After some delay over this inci

dent, which occurred at Fehring, near
the frontier, the train moved on. tne
Hungarians shouting "Long live the
king!" to which the Austrian station
group replied with shouts of "Clear
out!" '

BUDAPEST, April . (By the As-

sociated Press.) Charles
went to the Steinamanger station on
foot yesterday, being accompanied by
Bishop Mikes and a number of offi
cers, says a message receivcu uera
from that city.

The was nervous, paie
and haggard. A local military band
played the Hungarian national an-- 1

them and tne crowa uncoverea ana
sang the hymn with faltering voices.
While the hymn was being sung
Charles descended from his train and
stood, moist-eye- d, among the people
whom he claims as suDjecis.

When the guards on ooard tne
raecial train gave the signal for
starting, Charles his ear,
waving farewell, calling out, "au
revoir, my faithful."

The message received nere states
the crowd shouted back: -- xour
majesty, come back as soon as pos
sible."

Lumber Outlook Brightens.
MEDFORD. April (Special.) J.

who recently returned
to Medford from the eastern ana
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SYNOPSIS OP THE ANNUAL
STATEMENT OP THE

Fire Association of Phila.
of Philadelphia. In the state of Pennsyl-
vania, on the thirty-fir- st day of December.
1K20, made to the insurance commissioner
oi the state or Oregon, puraumi

Capital.
Amount of capital stock paid

Up 3 1,000,000.00

Income.
Net premiums received dur

ing the yeai
Interest,

v.ovi,ovo.9v
dends and renia

received during the year... 672.89231
Income from other sources

received during the year... 65.70J.SJ

Total Income $10,620,193.13

Disbursements.
Net losses paid during the

year, . Including adjustment ,

expenses 4.661.27A60
Dividends paid on capital

stock during the year 400,000.00
Commissions and salaries paid

during the year 2,959,869.02
Taxes, licenses and fees paid

rinrlnr th veir 643.559,12
Amount of all other expend!--

tures vui,avi.
Total expenditures $ 9,222,100.46

Assets.
Value of real estate owned

mark.t value) ......
Value of stocks and bonds

owned (market value)
Loans and mortgages and col-

lateral, etc
Cash in banks and on hand..
Premiums in course or collec-

tion written since Septem-
ber 80. 1920 .

Interest and rents due and
accrued

All others
Total assets

Gross claims for losses
paid WIOiiM-o-

Amount of unearned pre

$

9

miums on au
risks

All other
Total exclusive

of capital stock of

in Oregon for the Year.
Net premiums received dur

603,907.56

8,777,404.50

8.809.811.66
L095.622.66

1.624.42L18

200.650.71
87.957.43

admitted $16,199,775.72
Liabilities.

outstanding
9.481.149.16

liabilities 404,803.19

liabilities,
$11,262,062.13

Business

ing tne year ei'i.uio.
T.nu.s nald during the year 53.8S3.23
Losses incurred during the year. . 56,625.74

F1BE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA
President, E. C. Irvin.

Secretary, M. a. Garriguea.
euttttnrt resident attorney for service.

Sam Q. Gordon, 302 Lewis Portland.
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southern states, said that
for the lumber mills looked much

and that the recent
on freight rates also would be a big
help to the Pacific coast
The work of and

the Lumber
big new mill in north Medford Is

nicely and will be fin
ished this summer. Two more car
loads of arrived this week
and several carloads have been put in
place.

Lesion Men Told Cause

of Crime Wave.
SALE LAKE CITY. Utah. April .

With the that the recent
Utah which passed the

law, was a "damn fool
and the Ameri-

can Legion as a body to keep out of
politics, the Rev. Dr. Elmer I. Go
shen, minister. n- -

in men to
a

has R--

to the

the
same
in

no you
it and 8 for
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BART CIGAR

305-3O- 7 Pine St
Or.
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SYNOPSIS OP THE
ANNTTAL OP THE
UNITED STATES BRANCH OF

The & &
Co., Ltd.

of Liverpool, England, on thei81st day ot
December. 1920. made to the Insurance

of the state of Oregon, pur
suant to law: f

Income.
Km nMmtnm. r..lv.,4 dur

ing the year
Interests, dividends and rents

received during year 704,618.37
Income from other sources re-

ceived during the year 142.441.00

Total Income

Net losses paid during the
expenses $

and salaries paid
during the year

Taxes, licenses and fees paid
during the year

Ammint of all oth.r ASDendl- -
turea
Total

Assets.
Reinsurance recoverable on

nald losses $
Value of real estate owned

(market value)
Va In. nf Htorka and bonds

owned (market value)
Loans on mortgages and col-

lateral, bills receivable and
certificates of deposit

Cash in banks on hand
Premiums In course of collec-

tion written since Sept. 80,
mo

Interest and rents due and ac-
crued .....................

and

me!

Why delay savings r j
One dollar will

III Savings Dept. Open Saturday Evenings to fj
WASHINGTON A

AT

conditions

brighter reduction

lumbermen.
constructing equip-

ping Brownlee company's

progressing

machinery

PASTOR ASSAILS DRY LAW

Prohibition

declaration
legislature,

anti-cigare-

legislature," advising

Congregational

RELIABL- E-

TOESNTit strength-e- n

your confidence
your fellow

know that square deal
policy held
Cigars down price
quality that first made
them popular? Still

good cigar, always
prime, fragrant condi-

tion matter where
buy cents

Londres size.

Dtfftrlhntor,
COMPAST,

Portland,

Corbett
n--- i

1.103.S21.08

STATEMENT

Liverpool London
Globe Insurance

commissioner

$14,297,899.23

$15,144,458.60

Disbursements.

6.517,933.76
Commissions

3,589.654.85

1.055,425.71

2.974.025.26

expenditures... .$14,137,039.58

102.491.09

S42.643.73

11,694.073.20

1,831,458 65
L15S.777.34

3.499,345.76

153.105.57

Total admitted assets $19,598,895.84

Liabilities.
Net claims for losses unpaid.. $ 1,958.455.59
Amount of unearned pre-

miums on all outstanding
risks 12,069.001.41

Due for commission and bro-
kerage 138,588.44

All other liabilities 890.787.37

Total liabilities, exclusive of
surplus of $4,647.062.53 $15,051,83! 81

Business is Oregon for the Year.
Net premiums received dur-

ing the year $ 192.147.8!
Losses paid during the year. . 87.101.95
Losues incurred during year.. 93,286.18

THE LIVERPOOL LONDON ft GLOBE
lNSLBANCK COMPANY. LIMITED.

Manager Thomas H. Anderson.
Assistant manager George P. Gurrraz.
Statutory resident attorney for service

George J. Janes, 303 Lewis bldg Port-- :
land. Or.

TIME COMPOUND IN-

TEREST. These fellows pay
me money jast to work for

opening
account?

Hfc
THIRD

dressed a local post of the legion last
night.

"The saloons were hell holes and
prohibition is a hell hole," said Dr.
Goshen. "There was a wave of right
eousness abroad in the land while
you pernicious young men were over-
seas, and we passed prohibition In
your absence, and right now there
are EOOO stills In Salt Lke, to say
nothing of the home brewers.

"This is not freedom. It brings us
nerilouslv close to a nation of hypo
crites. Prohibition, as a result of
the war, Is responsible in large meas-
ure for both the record-breakin- g

crime wave of 1920 and much of the
labor disturbances."

SPOKANE MERCHANT WINS

G. A. PhiUips President of State

Retailers' Association.
TACOMA. Wash., April 6. The

Washington State Retailers' associa-
tion, which closed Its second wnn ial

Cigar
Londres
Ifor
Wrapped
for 'Your

Protection yd
Buildingmakt AMPKKLL. iienerai insurance Portland, Oregon

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNTJAL STATE
MENT OF THE

Fireman's Fund Insurance
Company

nf Ran Pranclaco. In the state of California
on the 81st day of December. 1020. made
to the insursnce commissioner of the stats
of Oregon, pursuant to law:

CapltaL. mnnnt nf eanftal took Bald
no $ 3.000.000 00

Income.
Kmt nreminma received dur

ing ths year $ 18.961.522.46
Tnterewt. dividends and rents

received during the year.. 855.826.36
Tnnm. trnm other iniirCff

received during the year.. 761.830.20

Total income $20,578,679.02
Disbursements.

Net losses psld during the
ve.r. lncludlnr adjustment
expenses $10,175.152 70

nivirt.nrtfl nald on caDital
atnek durinr the year 630.000.00

Commissions and salaries paid
during the year o,i.vB.oa

Taxes, licenses and fees paid
during the year 893.890.85

Amount of all other ex-

penditures 1.315.658.63

Total expenditures $17,764,664.78
Assets.

Value of real estate owned
(market value) $ 631.000.00

Value ot stocks and bonds
owned (market value)

Loans on mortgages and col
lateral, etc

Cash in banks and on hand..
Premiums In course of col

lection written since Sep-
tember SO, 1920

Interest and rents due and
accrued

Bills receivable

Gross for losses un- -

13.388.272.16

8,470,465.03

8.782,244.19

292.028.28

Total admitted assets ....$24,238,620.79
Liabilities.

claims
naid s.zzf.een.is

Amount of unearned pre

2.487.432.

17.138

miums outstanding
risks 12.859.876.25

Due tor commission and bro--

82

SO

on an

kerasre HKl.lMTO ml
All other liabilities 802.200.00

Total liabilities, exclusive
ot capital stock of 13.000.- -
000.00 $16,046,545.68

Business In Oregon for the Year.
Net premiums received dur-

ing the year $ 282.8187")
Losses paid during the year. 144.676.74
Losses Incurred during the

year I4i.uu.si
FIREMAN'S FTND INSURANCE

COMPANY.
J. B. 1.EVISON. President.

H. P. BLANC HARD. Secretary,
statutory resident attorney tor service.

H. B. Tickner, Portland, Oregon.

convention Tuesday, unanimously re-

elected George A. Phillips of Spokane
president.

C. W. Rhodes, Tacoma, present
treasurer, was elected first

George Wolff of Aberdeen, sec-

ond W. K. Draper,
Yakima, sec.etary, and Q. C. Pratt.
Seattle, treasurer.

About four-tenth- s of the surface
cf Russia In Europe is covered with
wood and forests.

V
mis-

Clear

Steady nerves, good disposi-

tion and a brighter outlook

on life.

Proper care of your eyes

and the RIGHT GLASSES

FROM TIIE START help to
make the above possible.

Br. Wheat
EYESIGiTT
SPECIALIST

Suite 207 Morgan BIdg.

"TIZ"

TIRED, ACHING FEE!

No More Sore, Puffed-up- . Ten-
der, Aching Feet No-Corn-s

or Callouses.

"Tlx" makes sore, burning, tired
feet fairly dance with delight. Away
go the aches and pains, the corns,
callouses, blisters, bunions and chil-
blains.

"Tlx" draws out the acids and poi-
sons that puff up your feet. No mat-
ter how hard you work, how Iouk you
dance, how far you walk, or how lonif
you remain on your feet, "Tlx" brings
restful foot comfort. "Tli" Is maclcal,
prand, wonderful for tired, aching,
swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how com-
fortable, how happy you feel. Your
feet Just tingle for Joy; shoes never
hurt or seem tlgrht.

Get a box of '"Tlx" now from any
druggist or department store. Kud
foot torture forever wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and
happy. Just think! a whole year's foot
comfort for only a fw cents. Adv.

RHEUMATIC PAINS

RAISING A RUMPUS?

Ilave Sloan Mnlrnent ready for mu4- -
od rheumatic twlnitra

let that rheumatic pain orDache find you without Sloan's
Liniment again. Keep It handy In the
medicine cabinet for Immediate action
when needed. If you are out of It now,
get another bottle today, so you won't
suffer any longer than necessary
when a pain or ache attacks you.

Apply It without ernhbina; for It
penetrates giving prompt relief from
sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, back-
ache, lameness, soreness, upralns.
strains, bruises. Be prepared It's easy
to use.

All druggists 35c. 70c. $1.40. The
largest sixe contains six times as
much as the smallest.

Liniment (PahiA

The Bond te Hnnolness.
Tou must keep well If you wish to

be happy. When constipated take one
or two of Chamberlain's Tablets im-

mediately after supper. Thev cause a
gentle movement of the bowels. Adv.


